Proposed Strength
Properties Tests For
Wood Crossties
By Poo Chow, - University of Illinois Urbana,
Albert J. Reinschmidt, David D. Davis, Kenneth Laine, John
Choros and Setnih Kalay - AAR, Chicago, M.
ince 1984, the Association of
American Railroads. Chicago.
and the Wood Engineering
Laboratory in the Department of
Forestry at the University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign Campus, have developed test
procedures to evaluate the mechanical performance of wood crossties. These tests are
considered to be important to crosstie performance.
Objectives
These methods cover tests on full-size (7"
x 9" x 9') specimens and/or 7" x 9" x 18"
pieces from each tie specimen of wood that
are made to afford:
A. Data for comparing the mechanical properties of various species, chemical or preservative treatments, drying methods, sources
of supply, location and length of service in
track,
13. Data for engineering design and for developing allowable stresses, and
C. Data for specific use in specifications for
procurement and acceptance testing of new
wood crosstie products.
Test Methods
The principal mechanical tests are static
bending, compression perpendicularto grain,
surface hardness, lateral spike resistance,
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The static bending test indicates the structural capacity or
the breakage of the tie and is important for track load
capacity, deformation and surfacing.

and direct spike withdrawal.
A. Conditioning of Specimens (18" section):
The physical and mechanical properties
of wood depend on the moisture content at
time of test. It is essential to condition the
test specimen to constant weight so it is in
moisture equilibrium under the desired outdoor track environmental condition prior to
various tests. Therefore, 18" long tie specimens shall be conditioned to constant weight
and moisture content in a conditioningchamber maintained at a relative humidity of 90
+5 percent and a temperature of 68 + 5F. If
there is any departure from this recommended
condition, it shall be so stated in the report.
B. Moisture Content and Density:
These two properties' determinations are
required on each static bending test tie specimen. The moisture content shall be determined I inch below the surface near the tieplate area using a resistance type of electronic moisture meter. Needle type electrodes shall be driven into the wood to 1 inch
depth. A more accurate moisture content can
be obtained from an increment bored wood
sample or a coupon cut from each specimen.
The density shall be computed from the
measurement of the length, width, thickness

and weight of the tie specimen at time of test.
C. Static bending test (Center Point Flexure
Test).
It indicates the structural capacity or the
breakage of the tie and is important for track
load capacity, deformation and surfacing.
1. Specimen: Each test specimen shall he
full-size (from 8 to 9 feet long).
2. Loading Span and Supports: Center
loading and a span length of 60 inches shall
be used to simulate a "center-bound - tie.
Both supporting knife edges shall be provided with bearing plates (6" x 12") and
rollers which are free to move in a horizontal
direction. The knife edges (12" wide, a rocker
type) shall he adjustable laterally to permit
adjustment for light twist or warp in the tie
specimen. The tie specimen shall be supported by two bearing plates (6" x 12") to
prevent damage to the tie at the point of
contact between tie and reaction support.
3. Loading Bearing: A 12" long steel pipe
(6" diameter) shall he used for applying the
load.
4. Speed of Testing: The load shall he
applied continuously throughout the test at a
rate of motion of the movable crosshead of
0.10 inch per minute.
5. Load-Deflection Curve: After a 200
pounds pre-loading, load-deflection curve
shall be taken to the maximum load. Deflections of the neutral plane at the center of the
length shall be taken.
6. Calculations.
Spike resistance tests are
a. Calculate the maximum bending
used to indicate the rail
stress or the modulus of rupture (MOR) for
gage and rollover restraint
each specimen by the following equation:
capacity of the tie spike
MOR (Psi) = 3 PL/2bd 2
drive-in force. the lateral
b. Calculate the modulus of elasticity
spike resistance and spike
(MOE) for each specimen by the following
withdrawal force.
equation:
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where
b = width of specimen, inches;
d = thickness (depth) of specimen,
inches;
L = length of span, inches;
P = maximum load, pounds;
P1 = load at proportional limit, pounds;
y I = center deflection at proportional
limit load, inches.
D. Compression perpendicular to grain load
(24,000 lbs.).
This test determines the crushing capacity
of the wood in the critical plate areas. This is
the area of the tie that is prone to failure in
severe service environments.
1. Specimen Size: The test shall be
made on the tie-plate area of the 18" long
specimens.
2. Loading: A 24,000 lbs. load shall be
applied through a movable crosshead and

carried through a short section of 115 RE
rail to a 7.75 by 13-inch tic plate and in turn
to the upper surface of the crosstie specimen
at equal distances from the ends and at right
angles to the length.
3. Speed of Testing: The load shall be
applied continuously throughout the test at a
rate of motion of the movable crosshead of
0.024-inch per minute.
4. Load-Compression Curves: It shall
be taken for all specimens up to 24,000 lbs.
load. After which the test shall be discontinued.
5. Calculation: The modulus of elasticity in compression (MOE) shall be calculated using. the following equation:
E(psi) = Compressive stress (PSI)/
Strain (in/in)
Compressive Stress (Psi) = P I /A
Compressive Strain (in/in) = y 1/d
where

load at proportional limit, pounds;
A = net plate area, square inches;
y 1 = compressionat proportional limit,
inches;
d = thickness or depth of tie specimens,
inches.
E. Surface Hardness Test.
This test defines the plate cutting resistance and surface hardness of the tie specimen in the critical plate areas.
1. Specimen Size: The test shall be
made on the tie-plate area of the 18" long
specimens.
2. Loading: Use a steel ball "2-inch" in
diameter as a loading head. A ball holding
jig shall be made to restrain the ball from
lateral movement.
3. Speed of Testing: The test shall be
conducted at a speed of 0.25 inches of crosshead deflection per minute.
4. Load-Penetration Curve: It shall be
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"The principal mechanical tests
are static bending, compression
perpendicular to grain, surface
hardness, lateral spike resistance and direct spike withdrawal."

TIES FOR THOSE
WHO DONT HAVE
A ONE TRACK MIND.
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Appalachian Timber has the ability to quickly respond to special
requests for out of the ordinary tie work. We're not high volume
oriented, so manufacturing isn't interrupted when we get requests
for ties with more exacting specifications than usual. In fact, were
always ready, even on short notice, to meet the most demanding
specifications for ties and other creosoted timber railroad products.

For ties that are distinctive in design, contact
Appalachian Timber.

Appalachian Timber Services, Inc.
Charleston, WV (304)776-3109 FAX (304)776-3182

Serving the industry for more than twenty years.
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recorded for all specimens until the steel ball
being imbedded 0.25 inches into the surface
of the tie specimen.
5. Calculations: The maximum load
required to embed the "ball" to 0.25 inches
into the specimen shall be the measure of
surface hardness (lbs.). The slope of the
straight-hen portion of the load-penetration
curve in pounds per inch shall be the hardness modulus (lbs./inch).
Hardness Modulus (lbslinch) \Pi/Y
where P1 = load at proportional limit,
pounds,
Y1 = penetration at proportional limit.
F. Spike Resistance Tests.
These tests are used to indicate the rail
gage and rollover restraint capacity of the tie
spike drive-in force, the lateral spike resistance and spike withdrawal force shall be
reported in this test.
A new 5/8" square and 6-1/2" long cutspike shall first be inserted into the un-bored
plate area of the tie specimen, so the resistance to withdrawal in plane normal to the tie
surface can be measured.
I. Specimen Size: The test shall be
made on the tie-plate area of the 18" long
specimens.
2. Speed of Testing: (a) A cut spike
shall be driven into the tie plate surface at a
speed of 2 inches per minute. (b) The lateral
spike resistance test shall be made at the
speed of 0.1 inches per minute. (c) The direct
withdrawal test shall be made at a speed of
0.3 inches per minute.
3. Load-Deflection Curve: (a) It shall
be recorded for all tests as the spike head is
being bent or displaced 0.2 inches laterally
in the lateral spike resistance test, (b) It shall
be recorded throughout the spike withdrawal
perpendicular to the plane movement in the
direct withdrawal resistance test.
4. Report: The following test results
shall be recorded: (1) Maximum spike insertion load, (2) Maximum load produced a
0.20 inches lateral displacement of the spike
head, (3) Maximum direct spike withdrawal
force. 4*
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